
NEW MODULES

ASM - Automa� c Slug Management (Slug Extractor) is a new 
op� on to remove the slugs automa� cally, as soon as the roughing 
cut is over.

ASW - Automa� c Slug Welding is a new func� on that we can use 
as an alterna� ve to the conven� onal remnant cut.

AB - Alignment Basic. Automa� c Part Alignment Macros to setup 
the part posi� on in XY plane using the wire.  

A3D - Alignment 3D. Automa� c Part Alignment Macros to setup 
the part posi� on in 3D space using touch probe.

AR - Renishaw. Automa� c Part Leveling Macros to setup the part 
posi� on in XY & 3D space using Renishaw probe.

TBI - Turn and burn Indexed. Posi� onal (indexing) cu�  ng using 
Rotary a� achment. Also known as Turn-then-burn. Programing like 
any other EDM opera� on but moving the rotary axis between the 
opera� ons.

ASM - Automa� c Slug Management
The Automa� c Slug Management (or Slug Extractor) is a new op� on that 
allow to automa� cally remove the slugs by the � me the roughing job is 
done. The remnant is extracted from the top of the workpiece and placed 
in a slug holder (repository). With this new automa� on feature, manual 
interven� on and total processing � me will be reduced boos� ng produc� vity.

ASW - Automa� c Slug Welding
The automa� c Slug Welding is a new func� on that will allow you to choose 
a diff erent way to hold the part and extract the slug. You can use it like an 
alterna� ve to the conven� onal remnant cut. It fi xes the piece with the same 
wire used for cu�  ng. A special large pulse will melt the wire in the upper 
sec� on of the Workpiece. The higher the pulse, the higher deposit height 
will be obtained. 

A new icon called Accessories will let 
you defi ne where is the picking point 

for the Slug (ASM).
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Metalcam’s and GFMS’s research and development departments 
have been working in cooperation to offer a new series of 
modules for the AgieCharmilles CUT and VISION machines 
to increase automation and control in Wire EDM machining. 
With ACcam.easy and fikusvisualcam you will have complete 
control of the new features of the machine with its direct 
programming. Using the software, you increase productivity 
with higher levels of automation,

New Solutions to increase 
Automation with GF+ WIRE 
CUT Machines.

Wizard for the new ASW module

Wizard for the new ASM module



The Die can be fi xed anywhere on the geometric path during its Main CUT. To remove 
the core slug at the end of the main cut a simple knock out will do it. Users can use ASW 
instead of the typical Remnant cut to achieve be� er surface quality

With the Automa� c Slug Welding func� on you will be reducing processing � me up to 10% 
and manual interven� on up to 90%. 

AB - Alignment Basic
To guarantee the correct posi� on of the part is vital to get a completely 
accurate output from your machining. With Automa� c Part Alignment 
Macros, you can setup the part posi� on in XY plane using the wire helping 
the operator to correct the coordinate system from the reference coordinate 
system. 

This 2D probing rou� ne can be used to iden� fy the program star� ng point 
and determine part feature loca� ons and sizes.

A3D - Alignment 3D
Advanced Control and Automa� on. To secure precision in large mul� ple 
die-tools use the Automa� c Part Alignment Macros to setup the part 
posi� on in 3D space using a touching probe. This func� on will correct 
possible misalignments; The cycle consists in touching the part in z level in 
3 points to iden� fy the possible misalignment and fi nd the new angle of the 
plane. With the A3D Setup module an outstanding ±2 μm probing accuracy 
can be achieved.

AR - Renishaw
With AR probing cycles you can automa� cally establish workpiece and 
electrode alignment and size to reset the coordinate system and calculate 
2D or 3D work off sets. Automa� c Part Alignment Macros to setup the part 
posi� on in XY & 3D space using a Renishaw probe.

These probing routi nes can be included as part of the part program 
to enable feature measurement to happen automati cally before 
the EDM process is completed.

TBI - Turn and burn Indexed explana� on
Upgrade your Wire EDM machine’s possibili� es with the new Turn and Burn 
module. This new module allows posi� onal (indexing) cu�  ng using Rotary 
a� achment. Also known as Turn-then-burn. Programing like any other EDM 
opera� on but moving the rotary axis between the opera� ons. 

Compared to tradi� onal lathe-turning opera� ons that require mul� ple tool passes to 
remove material, with the new Turn and Burn module you will be able to erode all material 
that must be cut with each rough and fi nish pass. Moreover, instead of turning the stock 
on a lathe, send it out for heat trea� ng (which can distort the machined part), and then put 
it on the machine once again for addi� onal machining or grinding opera� ons to bring the 
component to fi nal size, the Wire EDM Turn and Burn can accurately turn hardened stock 
in one se�  ng, enhancing accuracy and reducing the overall manufacturing cost.

Availability packages
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Wizard for the new A3D module

Wizard for the new AR module

CUT VISION series

CUT P/E/C series

Op� onal

Op� onal

NA

Adv.*Op� onal

Op� onal

Op� onal Adv.*

Op� onal NA Prof.*

Prof.*

*Proff esional or Advanced so� ware version required 

Turn & Burn Indexed new module

CUT VISION/P/E/C 
series Op� onal* Op� onal*Op� onal* Op� onal* Op� onal* Op� onal*

*Requires Wire 4X 


